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knock knock
—hi um i’m here with the door to door pinegrove informational service you
requested?

you turn around & shoot an inquisitive look at your roommate, who shrugs back a
glance likewise quizzical. you say,
—well gosh, i'm not sure we ordered this service but now that you're here, i don't
want to speak for my roommate necessarily but i’d be pleased as punch to hear
what newsworthy items have emerged recently from this band’s orbit.

looks nervously down at clipboard
—well sir,

—please, call me steve

—well steve, first of all i'm jazzed to announce that pinegrove will be going on tour
again in north america:

—no dates in brazil, i'm noticing.

—ha, well, um. & may i please point your attention to the LA date: this show has
been rescheduled from the previously announced july 17 date. all tickets for the
original show will be honored. refunds are available at point of purchase.

—ok fair enough! what else ya got?

—well it's kind of more stuff about the tour, is that okay? right. so, pinegrove
followers on bandsintown will be sent a code for early presale access on wednesday
june 19. if you follow pinegrove already, no need to do anything; you’ll be sent a
code automatically. if you don’t, & would like to, you can do it: https://bnds.us/vqov7j

—so sick, let me just grab a pencil.

—& general sale is this friday, june 21st.

—extremely cool.

—there are also some fantastic openers on this these shows: the legendary bard
stephen steinbrink for leg 1, the spry group boyscott for leg 2, the band runnner for
the LA show who are [looks down at clipboard] formidable.

—that's great, i'll listen to all 3 of these bands on my upcoming drive to the hardware
store. i need to buy a hammer.

—ok nice, & besides that, just a reminder about those pallet sessions, that they're
available to watch & listen to any time you'd like at https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLbDfCl0rifZtlRFeFgQq8Mf2nDIBMMB6i

—terrific, let me grab another pencil.

noticing his shaking hand you say
—hey bud, would you like to come in for a glass of water?

—it...it would be an honor. hey.. i don't mean to be intrusive, but.. i have to ask,
his tremor meanwhile increasing..
—are you.. The steve?

you sigh & say
—well kid. you really wanna know what i think? i'd say there's a bit of steve in all of
us.
he nods cautiously.
—especially me. me, steve.

&& scene
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